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Abstract While postdoctoral researchers (postdocs) are an increasingly important and

productive group of employees in academia, they lack further career prospects and

embeddedness within their organizations. This paper provides a rare glimpse into this

relatively unexplored but important group. A comparative study of two Dutch universities

included a survey with both closed and open questions among 225 respondents. Our study

reveals that nearly all postdocs (85 %) want to stay in the academic field, but only\3 %

was offered a tenure-track position. The uncertainty of their future prospects in academia

lowered their job satisfaction; this is particularly true for the social sciences and human-

ities. Concerning alternative career paths, only few of the postdocs spent time in preparing

for a career outside academia, and less than a third attempted to develop any transferable

skills, although the importance of networking was recognized. Given that postdocs seem to

be trapped between their own ambitions and a lack of academic career opportunities, it is

very important that, on the one hand, postdocs aim for better visibility within their orga-

nizations, while on the other hand, universities provide more clarity and openness about

their further career prospects inside and outside academia.
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Introduction

In academic research, postdoctoral researchers (postdocs) are an increasingly important

group. They are highly educated, specialized, and productive professionals (e.g., O’Grady

and Beam 2011) who contribute to economic and social growth in European countries

(Häyrinen-Alestalo and Peltola 2006) and are responsible for a disproportionate share of

discoveries and innovations (Davis 2009). Postdocs are also the source of future produc-

tivity because postdoctoral appointments are the platform from which the next generation

of researchers embarks on independent research careers (Mitchell et al. 2013). They also

have the potential to become key players, bridging knowledge between national and

international scientific and scholarly networks (Horta 2009). However, despite the

important roles of postdocs in academic enterprises, their academic career trajectories are

characterized by invisibility as well as uncertainty, resulting in three interrelated problems.

One is our limited knowledge concerning the growing population of postdocs, despite their

increasing substance and importance to research and society in the long term. We hardly

know who they are demographically or their preliminary careers and postdoc trajectories.

A second problem is that postdocs are weakly embedded and not recognized as a separate

staff category within universities (Van Balen 2010; Nerad and Cerny 1999). Policies for

postdocs concerning talent management and professional development are underdeveloped

(Thunnissen and Fruytier 2014; Thunnissen et al. 2013; Mitchell et al. 2013) or lack quality

standards (e.g., Felisberti and Sear 2014). The third problem is the uncertainty of postdoc

career prospects. Postdocs tend to work on a series of temporary contracts, awaiting

promotion to tenured positions, which in the Netherlands averages 20 % per year (e.g., De

Goede et al. 2013). Studies in countries such as the USA and Canada report comparable

figures (e.g., Editorial 2004; Stanford et al. 2009). More than half of all Ph.Ds leave the

higher education sector because of lack of opportunity (McAlpine and Emmioğlu 2014).

Academic careers in European higher education systems have changed substantially

over a relatively brief time (Kwiek and Antonowicz 2015; Prpic et al. 2014), although there

Table 1 Summary of empirical studies among postdocs employed in different countries

Study Country Age (years) Female
(%)

International
background
(%)

Average length
of postdoc
position (years)

Felisberti and Sear (2014) UK 26–40 62 55 NR

Fitzenberger and Schulze (2013) Germany 38 34 NR 5.6 years

Mitchell et al. (2013) Canada 34 46 52 3.2 years

De Goede et al. (2013) Netherlands 30–34 44 NR 2–3 years

Scaffidi and Berman (2011) Australia NR 47 NR NR

Stanford et al. (2009) Canada 30–35 44 NR 3 years

NISTEP (2008, 2009) Japan 30–34 25 NR 2.7 years

NR not reported
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are, of course, differences among countries. Whereas earlier such careers occurred in a

quite unstructured manner and on an ad hoc basis, career steps are now segmented into

comparable time frames, must be carried out within a limited period, and consist of

doctoral systems, postdoctoral positions, or junior functions followed by employment in a

lower-level and subsequently a higher-level senior position such as a full professorship.

For each segment, a limited time frame and specific output criteria have been formulated,

and these criteria are increasingly similar across several countries (Kwiek and Antonowicz

2015). In addition, not only has the time frame changed but also positioning within the

organization. Postdocs are not only progressively more common but also are conducting a

substantial share of the research (Davis 2009). Studies focusing on academic careers are

increasingly available, but only a few (see Table 1 for an overview) deal explicitly with the

career prospects of postdocs (e.g., Bessudnov et al. 2014; Davis 2009; De Goede et al.

2013; Felisberti and Sear 2014; Fitzenberger and Schulze 2013; Mitchell et al. 2013;

NISTEP 2008, 2009; Scaffidi and Berman 2011; Stanford et al. 2009). The Australian

study by Scaffidi and Berman (2011) examined the variables that impact the postdoctoral

experience or research productivity to determine whether quality of supervision, career

mentoring, collaboration, networking, and a nurturing research environment made positive

differences in the experiences and productivity of postdoctoral researchers. They con-

firmed that job insecurity and a lack of career structure continue to be ongoing concerns for

postdocs, but they also revealed a clear link between the quality of supervision and a

positive postdoc experience, particularly when supervisors take responsibility for their

postdocs’ future career prospects. In addition, mentoring in preparation for non-academic

careers could be greatly improved. Davis’s work (2009), based on a survey of 8500

postdocs in the USA, demonstrated that several straightforward and inexpensive measures

such as written research plans, exposure to non-academic careers, and training in teaching

skills can result in a great difference in postdoc productivity and the overall quality of their

experience. Bessudnov et al. (2014) carried out an evaluation of the Max Weber Post-

doctoral Programme and discovered, on the basis of a matching study, that this structured

program had a significant positive effect on the general life satisfaction of former fellows

as well as on their publication activities. Therefore, an active and collegial research

environment may improve the academic outcomes of postdoctoral fellows.

It is generally assumed that those with doctoral degrees have more complex career

orientations (Schomburg 2007) and conceptions of career success than other workers. This

complexity appears in different ways, as further discussed below.

Several international studies have demonstrated that a postdoc function is no longer a

short-term entrance trajectory into the university but more likely a longer-lasting experi-

ence, as postdocs tend to work on a series of temporary contracts (Fitzenberger and

Schulze 2013; Stanford et al. 2009; NISTEP 2009). A recent study by Bäker (2015)

showed that moving to another university has a negative effect on the postdoc’s social

capital, as moving creates a distance between their former colleagues and co-authors and,

thereby, a short-term dip in their research output. A postdoc trajectory can be considered a

preliminary requirement for obtaining a permanent position. However, a long wait for a

tenured position seems to reduce the opportunities to achieve such a position, as postdocs

age and become more specialized (Van Balen 2010). While their knowledge of career

opportunities grew, their personal horizons for action became narrower because of

changing personal relationships and responsibilities (McAlpine and Emmioğlu 2014). It is

particularly this longer duration of insecure career prospects that adds to the dissatisfaction

of postdocs in their current work. Therefore, a second complexity can be derived from the

ambivalence concerning the postdoc trajectory. Because a growing number of Ph.D.
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students are trained at universities (De Goede et al. 2013), Ph.D. graduates who wish to

pursue an academic career end up in fixed-term appointments as postdocs or researchers on

an external research grant, and this often involves multiple relocations (McAlpine 2012).

Some postdoctoral researchers succeed in finding a potentially or actually tenured position,

while others lack clear career prospects and tend to accumulate a number of postdoc

positions and eventually leave academia (Van Arensbergen et al. 2013). Piling up postdoc

positions within the same research group at the same location has generally a negative

influence on the career prospects of researchers (Van Balen 2010). Differences between

academic disciplines are clearly relevant, but several studies focused on only one discipline

(e.g., Bessudnov et al. 2014) or on one field (e.g., Leonard et al. 2004) or compared two

closely related fields of science (e.g., Bäker 2015; Nerad and Cerny 1999).

Postdocs are working within academic institutions in modern-day society. These

institutions have changed substantially over recent decades in regard to tasks, structure,

and culture because of increased internationalization, less government influence and

funding, and a larger impact of external stakeholders (Enders et al. 2011). As a result of an

increased focus on entrepreneurialism and competition, universities have extended their

traditional objectives such as knowledge development and sharing to the commercializa-

tion of knowledge (Zomer and Benneworth 2011). Consequently, universities will have to

work more efficiently to become and remain more attractive employers. The ability to

attract and retain ‘‘top talent’’ is rapidly becoming a key HRM issue for universities (Van

den Brink et al. 2013). In this respect, as emphasized by Bulmahn (2001), it is remarkable

that postdocs receive so little attention in the academic landscape. The career development

of post-Ph.Ds seems to occur rather coincidentally, as a sort of black box and without the

influence of any systematic career planning (Van Arensbergen et al. 2013; McAlpine and

Emmioğlu 2014; Davis 2009). Although professional managers and staff have entered

universities nowadays, Thunnissen and Fruytier (2014) showed, by analyzing HRM

practices in Dutch universities, that scientific staff including professors are still the main

actors in the career development of early career scientists. At the same time, most scientists

know how to avoid any administrative logistics and sustain their own autonomy and

academic freedom (Teelken 2008, 2015).

Concerning their career prospects, most young academics like postdocs pay little

attention to the possibility or the necessity of a career beyond academia. They are ambi-

tious and confident about succeeding in an academic career (Fitzenberger and Schulze

2013). Generally, they expect to belong to ‘‘the happy few’’ (Freijsen et al. 2011) who are

able to continue their careers in academia. A survey carried out in Quebec by Gemme and

Gingras (2012) showed that acquiring a professorship continues to be the single most

valued career path for Ph.D. graduates, despite being persuaded to consider alternative,

non-academic career paths. The pursuit of an academic career continues to dominate the

professional dreams of post-Ph.D. researchers and only increases as they move ahead in

their programs. The studies by Van Balen et al. (2012) and Van Arensbergen et al. (2013)

both revealed a lack of systematic career policies and the crucial impact of accumulating

incidental factors, which eventually resulted in either an academic career or leaving

academia.

The aim of this paper is to discuss the position of postdoctoral researchers within

academia and within the organization as it relates to their future prospects. The postdoc

situation as described in this introduction leads to three research questions:

a. What are the career trajectories, preparations, and prospects of postdocs?

b. What preparations are they making to advance their careers?
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c. How are postdocs’ current work environments organized and how satisfied are they

with these work environments?

We will examine these research questions by considering gender and nationality dif-

ferences within postdoc groups.

Materials and methods

This project explores the working conditions and career expectations of postdocs. Since a

uniform definition of the postdoc researcher is currently unavailable, we decided to use the

following description: ‘‘Postdoctoral researchers (postdocs) are newly qualified researchers

with a Ph.D. and/or MD backgrounds, working autonomously in research at universities or

related institutions but without a tenured contract’’ (Stanford et al. 2009, p. 3). The data for

this study were collected between May 2013 and March 2014 in a web (Qualtrics) online

survey of postdoctoral researchers employed at two universities (one technical university

and one general university) located in the Netherlands. We have chosen these universities

because they represent the two major categories of traditional, research-oriented univer-

sities in the Netherlands and because both employ a substantial number of postdocs. The

names and e-mail addresses of postdocs were obtained from each university’s HRM

department. A total of 225 postdocs completed the questionnaire, resulting in an overall

response rate of 39 %. Our survey comprised 36 questions (please see supplement I) and

focused on job satisfaction, career prospects, and mentorship. Statistical analyses were

conducted using SPSS 21.0.0.1.

At four different points in the questionnaire, we asked respondents to elaborate on their

answers, which many of them did extensively. The advantages of these open-ended

questions include the possibility of discovering the responses that individuals give spon-

taneously, thus avoiding the bias that may result from suggesting responses to individuals,

a bias which may occur in the case of close-ended questions (Reja et al. 2003). We

analyzed these answers with the help of open coding and used quotes to provide illus-

trations and explanations of our findings. The quotes are assigned with the gender, age,

nationality, and number of children of the respondent. It is generally known that the

amount of missing data, either non-valid responses or skipping of the question, is larger for

the open-ended question compared to closed questions. Therefore, it is likely that the

respondents who answer the open-ended questions were particularly unhappy about their

careers. Consequently, findings of the open questions should be interpreted with extra care.

As postdocs are not considered a separate category of staff at the institutional level, we

do not have information about the age, discipline, gender, or nationality of our non-

response group. Gender and nationality data are available but on a national level only. A

comparison of the gender of the respondents and the gender of the total population of

postdocs in the Netherlands (44 % are female, according to De Goede et al. 2013) shows

that the respondents provide sufficient representation. In 2011, 49 % of the postdocs

employed at universities in the Netherlands had a non-Dutch nationality (De Goede et al.

2013). This suggests that there is an overrepresentation of non-Dutch nationals compared

to Dutch nationals among the respondents.

A review of the Dutch academic career system shows that postdoctoral researchers are

not recognized as a separate group in the national classification system of function, nor did

we come across any specific HRM policies concerning this group of employees. They are

part of the group ‘‘other academic staff,’’ including lecturers and other researchers on
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temporary contracts, but they do not belong to the academic faculty. In 2005, there were

2559 postdocs in the Netherlands; this number increased to 3463 in 2011 (Van Arens-

bergen et al. 2013). The standard upward career trajectory depends on both the individual

merits of an academic and the positions available in the science system. De Goede, Belder

and De Jonge (2013) recently estimated that about 750 assistant professorships are

available each year, covering only about 20 % of the postdoc population in the Nether-

lands. This is not very different from the situation in other countries, as De Grande et al.

(2010) and Stanford et al. (2009) described that two-thirds of postdocs have to leave

academia. In order to support young scientists in both academic and alternative career

orientations, the Postdoc Career Development Initiative was established in the Netherlands

in 2008. The initiative aims to serve as a mediator between Ph.Ds and academia, industry,

public–private partnerships, and others (PCDI 2012). Until now, the scope of this initiative

has been rather limited because of its focus to postdocs in the life sciences. HRM

development and talent policies at universities in the Netherlands have taken shape mostly

through the development of personalized instruments. The most important example is the

so-called tenure-track system, involving a clear career path with predetermined achieve-

ment criteria and the Innovational Research Incentives Scheme. However, the actual

impact of these instruments on the postdoc population as a whole is quite limited, as they

serve only a very small group of outstanding researchers (Van Arensbergen et al. 2013).

Results

Demographics

In regard to gender, 60 % (n = 134) of the respondents are male and 40 % (n = 91)

female. However, the gender distribution differed between the two universities (v2 (1,

N = 225) = 14.420, p\ 0.001). As shown in Table 2, at the technical university, there is

gender inequality (26 % females), but at the general university, the ratio is in equilibrium

(52 % females; 48 % males). The average age of the postdocs is 34 years, and 34 % have

Table 2 Overview of the demographics

Respondents 225 Males = 134
(60 %)

Females = 91
(40 %)

v2 = 14.420;
p\ 0.001

General
university

48 % 52 %

Technical
university

74 % 26 %

Average age 34 years 33 years 35 years p = 0.017

Children 34 %

Non-Dutch 65 %

Disciplines Sciences = 47 %
Technical and
engineering = 24 %

Humanities = 11 %
Social and
behavioral = 9 %

Archeology = 7 %
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children. Their age is comparable with postdocs employed in other countries such as the

USA, Japan, and Canada; only German postdocs are older at an average 38 years of age

(see Table 1). Our female postdocs are, on average, 2 years older than male postdocs (35

vs. 33 years; p = 0.017). Half of the respondents (47 %) work in the science faculty (e.g.,

chemistry, mathematics, computer science, astronomy, physics, biology, environmental

science). The remaining postdocs are employed in technical sciences and engineering

(24 %), humanities (11 %), social and behavioral sciences (9 %), and archeology (7 %).1

Of particular note is the large number of international postdocs employed at both uni-

versities in the Netherlands. In the survey, 65 % of the postdocs who responded had a non-

native nationality compared to 50 % of the postdocs employed in the USA (Cantwell and

Taylor 2013). Postdocs with Dutch nationality are older (36 vs. 33 years; p\ 0.001) and

more experienced (Ph.D. 4.5 vs. Ph.D. 3 years before survey study; p\ 0.001), and they

more often have children compared to their international colleagues (51 vs. 25 %;

p\ 0.001).

Career trajectory of postdocs

Being a postdoc

On average, the respondents had been employed for 30 months as postdoc researchers at

the time they completed the questionnaire. Postdocs with children had been working for a

longer time on average as postdoctoral researchers (44 vs. 24 months; p\ 0.001). Gen-

erally, postdocs had been working for 20 months as a postdoc at their current university,

which suggests that they are piling up postdoc positions in different locations. This is in

line with the findings of Van Arensbergen et al. (2013) that postdocs are very mobile, as

every year 40 % transfer to a different position compared to only 10–15 % mobility among

assistant and associate professors. Since only limited options are available for permanent

positions at universities, the period between graduating and obtaining a permanent position

in academia can be quite long (e.g., Nerad and Cerny 1999; Van Engen et al. 2010).

However, the literature shows that academics, who have been working in a postdoc

position for more than 5 years, are less likely to obtain a permanent or tenured position in

academia (Nerad and Cerny 1999), as postdocs will grow older and become more spe-

cialized (Van Balen 2010). The work by Chlosta et al. (2010) reveals that, after a longer

duration of their temporary contracts, postdocs in Germany are less likely to invest in a

risky academic career. In the general university included in our sample, 21 postdocs

(15 %) have held a postdoc position for more than 5 years compared to six postdocs (6 %)

in the technical university. Nationality matters also, as postdocs with a Dutch nationality

have been working much longer as postdoctoral researchers, on average, than their

international counterparts in the same position (42 vs. 25 months; p\ 0.001).

Preliminary career features

We chose to investigate the preliminary career performance of postdocs on the basis of

three indicators: Whether they obtained a personal research grant during their Ph.D. period,

whether they had earned a Ph.D. with distinction, and whether they functioned within an

established Ph.D. program. These are clearly observable factors and can potentially affect

1 Researchers in the medical and health fields are not included in this study because research in this field is
conducted in one of the eight academic medical centers.
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their further career options, in contrast to other postdocs. Other investigators used similar

indicators (e.g., Fitzenberger and Schulze 2013), but we realize that these indicators cannot

fully explain the quality of the postdocs’ performance. Of the postdocs, 69 % (n = 156)

obtained their Ph.D. through a Ph.D. program; about 25 % (n = 56) received a Ph.D. with

distinction; and 31 % (n = 69) obtained a personal research grant during their Ph.D.

period. More postdocs from the general university (36 %) received this award compared to

their colleagues from the technical university (23 %). As shown in Table 3, the scholarly

performance of postdocs with a non-Dutch nationality is much higher compared to post-

docs with a Dutch background.

Career prospects

When asked about their career aspirations and expectations, most respondents (85 %,

n = 193) prefer to stay at a university or research institute after their postdoc position is

finished. This figure is quite comparable to postdocs employed in the UK and Japan, where

78 and 75 %, respectively, aspire to stay in academia (CROS 2013; NISTEP 2008). In

Germany, this percentage is lower; 68 % of all postdocs prefer an academic job (Fitzen-

berger and Schulze 2013). However, the postdocs with academic career ambitions are

dissatisfied with their opportunities to continue working in academia. This aligns with

recent studies from other countries; for example, the British study by Felisberti and Sear

(2014) indicates that 67 % of postdocs thought their academic job prospects were poor.

Our analyses show that the longer the postdoc trajectory lasted, the less satisfied the

respondents were concerning their career prospects. Postdocs with children have an even

more negative view (mean = 3.48 on a 7-point scale) of their possible academic futures

compared to their childless colleagues (mean = 4.24; p\ 0.001). The lack of available

positions in academia and the uncertain working conditions are the two most important

factors that determine their future career prospects within universities, and 92 % of the

respondents are negative about their chances of ever securing a permanent position in

academia, varying from fair (21.7 %), to poor (44.2 %), to very poor (26.4 %). In addition,

these limited prospects lead to feelings of not being appreciated within academia in their

current position, as illustrated by the following quote:

I think it is a shame and actually shocking to press as much expertise, competence

and output as possible out of post-doctoral researchers and not even give them back

in exchange a chance for a proper career and safety. When you are in your thirties, it

is not weird, especially for a woman, to expect after such long studies and with such

a great CV, to get a permanent position as reward and acknowledgement for her

competence. (female, France, 35 years old, two children)

Of the 225 postdocs, only six have been promised a tenure-track position after fulfilling

their postdoc jobs in a satisfactory manner. The extremely limited career prospects created

a lot of stress for postdocs. Although most aspire to an academic career, weak career

prospects in academia along with the current intense pressure to perform, including

achieving publication and securing grants, require postdocs to consider alternative careers

in the non-profit sector (e.g., education, government) or the profit sector (e.g., industry).

This is illustrated by the following two quotes:

Although I enjoy my job a lot and would very much like to continue to pursue a

career in science, I often consider changing career paths because of these negative
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aspects. I also feel that sometimes this has a negative influence on my ability to do

my job. (female, the Netherlands, 35 years old, two children)

…It is, forgive me, a stupid strategy from the university, which keeps on losing every

year competent and expert people who get tired of working in precarious conditions

and therefore choose a career in industry. (female, France, 35 years old, two

children)

Career Preparations

Given the current career uncertainties in academia, indicated also by the postdocs them-

selves and shown in the previous section, it is quite remarkable that almost half of them did

not attend any training module or course during their postdoc period (see Table 4). About

29 % of the respondents developed some transferable skills such as linguistic, commu-

nicative, or management skills. Language courses were followed by the employment of

almost one-third of the postdocs, particularly the non-Dutch-speaking postdocs, at both

universities. Only 10 % of our respondents attended a PCDI course2 such as Postdoc

Retreat, Talent Cafe, or Postdoc–PI dialogues during their postdoc years. The initiative

aims to be a mediator between Ph.Ds and academia, industry, public–private partnerships,

and others (PCDI 2012).

A small number of postdocs spent time during their postdoc positions to further develop

additional skills in order to expand their eligibility for career options beyond research. The

Table 3 Scholarly performance of postdoc researchers

Dutch nationality Non-Dutch nationality Chi-square

Educated in Ph.D. Program 54 % (n = 42) 78 % (n = 114) v2 = 13.468; p\ 0.001

Ph.D. with distinction 12 % (n = 9) 32 % (n = 46) v2 = 10.943; p = 0.001

Personal grant during Ph.D. 19 % (n = 15) 37 % (n = 54) v2 = 7.519; p = 0.006

Table 4 Training of postdocs
during the postdoc period

a BKO = University Teaching
Qualification

Percentage

No training/courses 44 % (n = 99)

Language course(s) 32.4 % (n = 73)

Postdoc Career Development Initiative course(s) 10.2 % (n = 23)

Personal development course(s) 12.4 % (n = 28)

Verbal communication course(s) 8.4 % (n = 19)

Written communication course(s) 6.7 % (n = 15)

Entrepreneurship course(s) 2.2 % (n = 5)

Project management course(s) 2.7 % (n = 6)

Effectiveness 2.2 % (n = 5)

Education–BKO trajectorya 14.7 %

2 In order to support young scientists in both academic and alternative career orientation, the Postdoc Career
Development Initiative was established in the Netherlands in 2008. Until now, the scope of this initiative is
rather limited as they only focus on the postdocs in the life sciences (PCDI 2012).
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postdocs are aware that networks are critical in preparation for the labor market; more than

half who responded are actively networking in and outside the university. Only 7 %

(mainly those with a Dutch background) have developed some degree of research man-

agement experience, such as being a member of a research council or board.

Working environments of postdocs

Daily environment

Overall, postdoctoral researchers from both universities are quite satisfied with their daily

working environments in the research group at which they are employed. On a 7-point

scale, ‘‘direct contact with colleagues’’ received an average score of 5.73 (see Table 5). We

also explored the extent to which postdocs are being supervised. In our data set, 79 % of

the postdocs had a supervisor. Overall, postdocs are satisfied with their supervision (av-

erage 5.55); they meet with their supervisor frequently and receive sufficient support and

guidance. However, 20 % of the respondents have no direct supervisor at all.

The university as a working context

As shown in Table 5, when all variables/items are considered, postdocs give the lowest

(neutral) scores to the career guidance that they received from their university. As shown

by the various quotes, postdocs complain about the lack of clarity regarding career pro-

spects related to the somewhat undeveloped HRM and talent policies in this area. In

addition, postdocs experience only limited recognition and support from their university

It feels like postdocs as a group of employees are overlooked…They do not have the

same status as permanent employees, but they also do not have the resources to

develop themselves like Ph.Ds have. (female, the Netherlands, 34 years old, two

children)

… And yet, the training does not put any emphasis on alternate career paths or

transferable skills. (female, US, 35 years old, no children)

In HRM policies, little attention is paid to the further career prospects of postdocs (in

contrast to Ph.D. students).

There should be more programs or workshops directed to postdocs at the universities.

Now the majority of them are connected to PhD students only. (female, Spain,

37 years old, no children)

The university does not devote any time to career policy. They are not concerned

with the question of (future) demand for academic positions and the number of

scholars they should train to fill these (future) positions. It is difficult to imagine any

other public or private sector that just keeps investing in training young employees,

even when (future) demand for trained professionals stagnates or even declines.

(male, the Netherlands, 38 years old, no children)

Nationality makes a difference, as postdocs with a Dutch background are significantly

less satisfied with both employment conditions and career guidance of the university

compared to their international colleagues.
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Work–life balance

Postdocs are satisfied with their lives in general (average score 5.64; see Table 5), although

the combination of work and private life is still challenging for them. The open questions

in the survey suggest that the relatively weak career prospects in academia negatively

impact the struggle for work–life balance among postdoc researchers. This is illustrated by

the following three quotes:

I have found a good way of combining academic life and private life, but I am still

worried about my future since this position will not lead to a permanent job. (female,

Spain, 37 years old, no children)

I love doing research and, as a postdoc, I have quite a lot of time for that. However,

now that my children are reaching school age, the uncertain career prospects are

starting to weigh heavily as a disadvantage, in particular because my husband is a

postdoc, too. (female, the Netherlands, 37 years old, two children)

It takes far too long to obtain a certain amount of certainty job-wise, especially for

those with children. It is not nice to not know where you will have to live or still

move to in the coming years whilst your children are going to school, starting sports,

etc. The lack of permanent jobs is one thing. But on top of that, the certainty of

having to leave the place where you currently are after a postdoc is even worse! That

makes it very hard to build a life and provide for stability for the family. (female, the

Netherlands, 39 years old, two children)

Career prospects in academia

In this final section, we investigated how the satisfaction of postdocs with regard to career

prospects in academia is associated with multiple predictors, such as personal character-

istics, research field, career features, and trajectories of the respondents. Therefore, we

conducted a multiple regression analysis. As shown in Table 6, perceptions about the

academic career prospects of postdocs are associated with the research field in which they

are working. Postdocs in the humanities and the social and behavioral sciences have more

negative opinions about academic career prospects compared to postdocs employed in the

Table 5 Satisfaction of postdoc researchers (7-point scale; 1 = very dissatisfied; 7 = very satisfied)

N Mean Median SD Min Max

Contact with colleagues 220 5.73 6.00 1.185 1 7

Life in general 220 5.64 6.00 1.108 1 7

Guidance from immediate supervisor 220 5.55 6.00 1.503 1 7

Selecting a career in academia 220 5.35 6.00 1.474 1 7

Current employment conditions 220 5.14 6.00 1.486 1 7

Work–life balance 220 4.93 5.00 1.494 1 7

Selecting postdoc positions as a career step 220 4.92 5.00 1.450 1 7

Guidance from the university 220 4.48 4 1.497 1 7
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faculty of sciences. In regard to personal factors, nationality plays a role as well. Postdocs

with an international, non-Dutch background are more positive about their career prospects

in academia. Interestingly, gender, as well as family-related circumstances, has no inde-

pendent effect on the career prospects of postdoctoral researchers. Finally, the length of the

postdoc period is associated with academic career prospects; the longer the postdocs have

been working at a postdoc position, the lower their career prospects within academia. The

past performances of the postdocs do not have an independent effect.

Conclusions and discussion

Our study provides a rare glimpse into an increasingly important group of researchers.

Postdocs seem to be trapped between their own academic ambitions and the lack of

available options to continue their careers at the university. Most important, the findings

from our studies indicate that the postdoc population is substantial and growing; the

duration of their postdoc employment is approaching the length of the Ph.D. trajectory

(=48 months), while the length of their postdoc employment negatively affects their career

satisfaction and prospects. Postdocs are determined to remain in academia and are quite

satisfied with their work environment despite their restricted prospects. However, their

preparations for a non-academic career path are quite limited, and this coincides with the

limited availability of any policies or coaching provided by their universities. Overall, our

survey study shows few gender differences. Nationality does matter, as we show that non-

Dutch postdocs (1) have a better scholarly performance during the Ph.D. period and (2) are

Table 6 Regression equations
for satisfaction of postdocs with
their career prospects within
academia

*, **, and *** denote statistically
significant difference of the
independent variable at the 5, 1,
and 0.1 % levels, respectively

Variables Model

B Std. error p value

Field (ref. is natural sciences)

Archeology -.172 .450 .703

Humanities -.848 .363 .021*

Social sciences -1.216 .410 .003**

Engineering -.147 .269 .585

Personal characteristics

Female -.236 .225 .296

No children .130 .242 .591

Dutch nationality -.808 .255 .002**

Career features

Having a supervisor -.435 .267 .105

Length of postdoc period -.016 .004 .000***

Ph.D. program .372 .245 .131

Ph.D. with distinction .013 .258 .960

Personal grant .362 .243 .137

Constant 4.984

F 6.611

R square .281

Valid cases 216
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more satisfied with both employment conditions and career guidance of the university

compared to their Dutch postdoc counterparts. It is interesting to see that discipline plays a

role, as postdocs in the social sciences and humanities are clearly less satisfied than their

counterparts in the hard sciences.

Our analyses lead to several policy recommendations, as we have demonstrated that it is

urgent for universities to regard postdoctoral researchers much more seriously within their

current labor organization. A simple starting point will be more visibility through the

recognition of postdocs as a separate staff category. Second, universities should encourage

their support toward postdocs by developing appropriate and focused HRM policies.

Postdoc talent management should include, e.g., career guidance tailored to postdocs with

training modules concerning personal and professional development both within and

beyond their academic fields and establishing a network and contacts in the labor market.

Differences among the various disciplines, particularly the social sciences and humanities,

should be taken into account (Bäker 2015). The launching of a postdoc community will

improve the visibility of postdocs and enhance their position at the strategic level (e.g., the

university board). An example of a promising practice is that of Ghent University in

Belgium, which recently launched a strategic plan for their postdocs (https://www.ugent.

be/en/ghentuniv/strategic-plan/postdoc-community/postdoctalent.htm).

The work by Davis (2009) has already shown that relatively small measures such as

setting up a research plan and formal reviews can have significant effects. Finally, every

postdoc should have a mentor or a coach, as the literature has demonstrated that guidance

and mentorship are important for career development of academics (e.g., Fitzenberger and

Schulze 2013; Mellors-Bourne and Metcalfe 2009; Van Balen et al. 2012; Van der Weijden

et al. 2015). Not only university policy makers but also top and middle management should

be involved in this process.

Several studies (e.g., Fruytier and Brok 2007; Freese et al. 2013) reveal that the lack of

commitment and active involvement of members of the executive board, deans, and

directors of research institutes are obstacles in the development and implementation of

HRM policies. These studies, including ours, show that postdocs are negative about their

future prospects in academia. However, as explained above, postdocs rarely attempt to

pursue alternative career paths, e.g., by attending courses outside their research areas, and

spend very little time pursuing their own personal development. The attitudes of postdocs

and their supervisors toward their professional and career development require change

(Science Careers 2012); part of this change involves the postdocs themselves, and part of it

comes down to the relationship with their supervisors, in most cases full professors.

Several studies have indicated that they are the most powerful actors in Dutch academia

(Meijer 2002), as they function as intermediaries (Fruytier and Timmerhuis 1995) and

gatekeepers (Van Balen 2010; Van den Brink 2009) between the university and the

individual professionals under their supervision. They have an important say in further

career building and in determining whether or not a prospective academic is admitted to

the scientific community. In conclusion, our study suggests that it is not sufficient to focus

strictly on the development of postdoc career policies; consideration should include the

interests and needs of postdocs themselves and other actors involved in their direct and

indirect work environment (Thunnissen 2015).
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